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(ha. F. Gorton ta 
Suing up the woolen mill
vertuiqg for » first class --------
the Toronto papers. He says the 
pros pools of a Urge trade at hie mill 
this season, are good.

and Vicinity;nth* ; '

Having fitted up over store a comfortable 
suit of rooms for die conducting of Dress and 
Mandé making in a|l their varied branches, I 
have much satisfaction in announcing that I have 
secured the services of Miss May 
of Ingersoll, to take charge of the department? 
u : Miss Campbell has had over six years ex
perience in die making to order of Ladies’ 
garments in several large towns in Western 
Canada, and has been successful in suiting the 
tastes of the most fastidious class of society, and 
fpom her many and excellent testimonials, we 
feél confident her patrons will in every respect 
be satisfactorily dealt with. 
n Miss Campbell will be in her rooms each 
day during business ' hours, when she will be 
pleased to see prospective customers, either to 
advise as to material and trimming or to receive 
orders.

86 ..PAID UPI m
; i, Ddsg. eftt* Dairy.

IssàbS mgmB sa—
tindly aUPpied hJ Mr “c-^ «M,r*nl"'-

question of uuqwobon of ehe®“- Bracken. A lecture wee also given D . JSE^rsnii,c^^Sh''i3S.,'"-,lp otoIt Our «took of eeneral 
fcueh hasbeen saidrecently upon the by Mr. Palmer,end a discussion en- D“«f’“s*un>-lur
subjeot byfactorymen, salramen^buy- Jred iat0 rcg&rdinp; the best end --- --------------------- We L suppl, “l v^T "writ. tn the
era, end the dairymen who prod oe mri economical ^method, of asking ParmerB> Attention ! P^ry ** -d gi-e you the very

there woe a Urge attendance, when a LAMBS Calf “d '^ouTX'k, learn our
lariure wa. Riven on dauv farming «. rTZZZZ, ** w.wUlm* price. ; we shall be pleased to see you

BHEïM isKSSSîæ -“-'-XTao^ox

and Provincial Experimental Ferma 
and of the Agrieultural College.

The next meeting wae at Elgin, on 
the 4th Inst.- In the 
was churned and milk tested with the 
Babcock teat to find its percentage of 
fit, the subject of butter making was 
also discussed. In the evening Mr.
James F. Earl occupied the obéir..
A lecture was given on the feeding 
and care of the dairy cow and the 
cheaper production of dairy products.
Samples of milk were tested end the 
process explained. . Mr. Dargavel, the 
proprietor of the Elgin model cheese 
factory and a member of the Brook- 
ville Board of Trade, thee spoke on 
the batter making industry)

From thence the dairy proceeded to 
Newboro" on Thursday, where two 
meetings were held. At the evening 
meeting the hall was crowded. After 
an address was given on dairying and 
several samples of milk tested, Dr.
Preston spoke at length oe the con
dition of the Ontario farmer. The 
next meeting was at Portland on 
Thursday afternoon there being about 
30 or 40 
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SAVINAS BANK DEPARTMENTlate ..We have received come spicy news 
items from “Another Correspondent" 
at Elbe Mills. ' Our rtle is that no 
matter how good the item» we will not 
insert them without the writer sends 
us his or bar name, not for insertion, 
but as a guarantee of good faith. We 
would be pleased to hear from any of 
our readers but we' must know who 
ends in the hems.
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ON BUMS OF
S' orne DORE AB * UPWARDS

O—«lundis ovory ara Monta»

FARMERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED
The new steamer to take the plaie 

of the Geneeta on lower Delta lake, 
is fist nearing completion. The hull 
will consist of two thicknesses of half 
inch cedar the spice between the two 
layers being filled in with white lead. 
The boiler will be a horizontal one of 
3 horee power, she will be about— 
fbu feet longer and two feet wider 
than the Geneeta. ....

AT LOWEST RATES. the milk for the goods.
Two weeks ago, at the annual meet

ing, Mr. Thorn; 
ed the ball roltii 
a motion which 
ing it necessary for all cheese to be 
inspected at the factories or the point 
of shipment. On that date much was 
said for and against the question 
farther discussion was agreed upon for

When the cheese was all chalked 
upon the bulletin board, President 
Singleton announced that bnt one 
hour would bo spent on the question 
to-day, and that five minutes would 
be allowed each speaker. He then 
called upon 0. J. Gilroy, the secretary, 
to read Mr. Thompson’s resolution, 
which soon brought an the business of 
the day in earnest. Mr. Redmond 
(well known ae' the speaker of the 
hour) announced that he had an 
amendment to move which was of 
more importance then the original 
motion. The president contended 
that Mr. Bedmond should give notice 
of motion to be considered two weeks 
from to-day. Mr. O. Bush, M.P.P., 
referred to parliamentary rules of 
debate and said that Mr. Redmond’s 
amendment should be in order. Mr. 
Bush’s remarks had a good effect upon 
those quite anxious to shut off the 
speaker of the hour. Mr. Bedmond 
came forward and read his paper 
Moved by J. P. Bedmond, seconded by 
G. F. Purvis, that the following 
changes be made in the by-laws :—

let—That rule 7 be amended by 
adding the following after the word 
preference : “ In such cases the buyer 
getting first choice shall not select 
more than 260 boxes, then each of the 
other buyers who offer the same price 
at the same time shall get a like num
ber, the president to decide who shall 
have first, second and third call.’’

2nd—That rule 18 be struck out 
and the fallowing be substituted : “It 
is hereby agreed upon between buyer 
and salesmen that the weights of all 
cheese shall be subject to Montreal 
city weigher's certificate, qnless other
wise agreed upon. It ie also agreed 
that all cheese shall be inspected as to 
quality at the factory or point of ship
ment by the buyer or his sgent and 
accepted or rejected, unlees otherwise 
agreed for by parties intonated.”

Mr. Redmond spoke at length in 
support of his motion and became 
eloquent in setting forth the advan
tages of such a course. Mr. Thompson 
followed in support of his posltiah.

Just here the “ People's Dun" arose 
with one of his genial smile», with a 
resolution in hand, supported by R. 
J. Jelly, Esq., in effect, that all-salsa 
on this board or otherwise be arranged 
between buyer and seller as regards 
Montreal or home inspection. Mr. 
Derbyshire in speaking favored Mon
treal inspection ; also the present 
auction system, as by it we got the 
benefit of competition and the fermer 
received more money for his product. 
He thought Brockville board was one 
of the best in the world and as such 
should be continued.

Mr. Cluff made a strong appeal to 
the salesmen to vote for home inspec
tion.

, of Prescott, start- 
by giving notice of 
i would move mak-libié

JNO. gRINOLE .

TIME-TABLE B. W.
Respectfully, , andI

:= fl? m 18-
IJ. H. ARNOLD,

General Merchant

[vine.
An Important amendment in the 

new Assessment Aot provides that 
“the Court may in determining the 
value at which any land shall be 
assessed, have reference to the value 
at which similar land in' the vicinity 
ie assessed.” Under the old law each 
case stood on its own merits, re
gardless of the assessment of neigh
boring lands. No member of a court 
shall aot as a member when an ap
peal is being heard ae to property m 
which he is interested.

'
i Central Block.

Athsu, April Stk. USI. ‘iS - For Sale or to Bent)—
rent or for sale. Apply to

9
Î::: IS :mi afternoon cream tr

» D. W. DOWNEY Newboro......................... IS “
SVMllMA*•••>•>••••••••• fl 80

arTtig Static»» are marked til

« Good House to Rent.

the place. Possession to be given soon. Apply to ISAAC ROBESON, Athens. fin

J^hjE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
BOOTS AND SHOES
Thousands of pairs of Boots and Shoes in every con- 

ççivable S.tyle and in every known kind of Leather.
G?r' The new goods coming along daily keep this house away 
jn the lead as to assortment, style and prices. We beg that 
yoy wiil kindly visit our store, note our prices, and, like hun
dreds who do so daily, you will be amazed at the special in
ducements. In Trunks and Valises we are fully prepared for 
>he season’s business, which promises to be greater with us 
jthan ever before.

THE REPORTER
3One of the eights of the City of 

Hamilton is the factory in which the 
celebrated “Myrtle Navy” tobacco is 

Some people may suppose 
that putting np plugs of tobacco must 
be a very aimple matter, but a walk 
amidst the ponderous and complicated 
machinery of the establishment would 
speedily undeceive them, 
dydraulic presses, screw presses, iron 
frames, all of enormous strength, 
besides a steam engine and many 
other pieces of machinery.
X. Mr. Chaney Blaneher, of Minne
apolis, who bed been in attendance at 
the bedside of hia .brother Sala for 
some weeks, returned to his borne in 
the west on Monday last. Mr. 
Blaneher renewed old acquaintances 
and made many new friends during 
his stay hero. He has an abundance 
of what the Americans esll “go,” and 
his racy, hustling manner made him a 
welcome (guest wherever he went. 
He is a most enthusiastic Odd Fellow 
and fraternized freely with the order 
in this section. ----

ATHENS, MAT 84, 1892. For Sale.
The Baptist parson’s outfit, 

not of old sermons, but pf a good top-buggy, 
set of harness, fine robe and the famous ‘•Jim* 
a Black Diamond 4-year-old^

which consists«■Business notices in local columns 10 cents 
per line each insertion.

sharpened at reasonable prices.

made.

LOCAL SUMMARY. Y. WARING,
S

W. G. McLAUGHLINATHENS AND NBI3HBORINO LOCALI
TIES BRIEFLY WRITTEN UP.

Brick, Brick I
The subscriber Is prepared to famish s good 

quality of Brick, suitable for veneering, (in 
quantities), for $9.75 per M. delivered in Athens. 
Small lots at rate of $10.50 per M. Brick suit
able for 8-inoh wall, $8 per M.

NELSON--------

Here are

i *re»«s ae Ins bp Our Bright of the PAINTING

Athens. April 11th, MM. ta

3D. W. DOWISTEY Belled Bight Dews. Philip, ville, Her 80th, USL

BROCKVILLE.FLINT'S NEW BLOCK For peints, oils end varnishes, go 
to Medical Hall.

Mr. Del. Brown, etudent at Toronto 
University, is home for vacation.

Farmersville Lodge
No. m 

A. O II. W.

I people present, 
elta the performance of the 

dairy was of special interest by reason 
of the rivalry excited between a breed
er of thoroughbred Jerseys and Mr. 
A. Vanalstine, owner of a grade Jer
sey. The grade, however, was found 
to produce the richest milk, its per
centage of butter fat being 8 7/10, the 
highest oh record.

The Athene meeting wae bnt slimly 
attended, owing to a number of other 
meetings in progress. In the evening 
Prof. Pa'mer spoke at length on the 
benefits to be derived from feeding 
ensilage, and his views were supported 
by several other speakers. The Bab
cock test was explained during the day 
and the dairy appliances were inspect
ed with interest. The butter-worker 
found favor with many and will prob
ably be adopted by

At Addiaen a successful meeting 
was held, there being a good attend
ance. The theories of the Professor

WE are the people
Ai ash

rand there are no Oils known to-day that gives the universal 
satisfaction of

A. James has a few first-class 
buggies for sale cheap.

Miss della Day, of Mallory town, 
is visiting friends in Athene.

All goods at cost this month a* 
China Hall. Brockville.—T.W. Dennis

Reporter a day earlier 
order to honor the

Moot» 1st and 3rd Tuesday» of each month. In 
Lamb’s Hall. Central Block. Main gt,. Athens 

VISITORS WKLCOM

JJeColls s Lardine Machine Oil ARB FRIENDS TO THE

Farmer and BuilderLYN
Woolen - Mills

PNB TRIAL ALWAYS CONVINCES 
j |t opoo and you will use no ofrhgr. All leading dealers sell it. Ask for They bare the beet Assortment of 

Hardware, Tinware, Paints, Oils, 
Varnishes, Calcimines, Glass, Silver
ware, Fishing Tackle, Ac., in town, 
and prices to suit the tif 
Daisy Churns—best * '*
always in stock dnAi 
Guns and antseMHI

We print the 
than usual, in w 
Queen's birthday.

A line of fine envelopes printed by 
tbe thousand at 7c per package, at the 
Reporter office.

Thursday next being the Festival 
of the Ascension, divine service will 
be held in Christ church at 10.80 a.m.

^ Bullis & Sherman are pushing the 
work on their new building. The 
boiler was placed in position last week 
and is being bricked up and the 
engine connections made. The tin
ners have the work completed on the 
roof of the saw mill which was 
erected this spring. This building 
which is 30x60 feet and two stories 

n . , .... - . . high will contain the saw mill on the
Carriages built to order, repairing firet or ground flat wLile the second

and panning done m first class style flat wiU be devoted to a storing and 
at moderate pnoes.-A. James. drying room for the lumber. The

Miss Mansell, of Brockville, who road commissioners have put down a 
had been for a few days the guest ot 4 foot walk from the public school 
Mrs. W. G. Parish, returned home building to the comer of Elgin St. 
lust week.

McCOLL BROS. & CO. TORONTO
jOur Cylinder Oil is the Canadian Engineer’s best friend. Try it. It 

Ity^ger arid is cheaper than tallow. Beware of imitations. i*wearsv

See£THSMS CARRIAGE WORKS
Sf/

V
» ^ • ' a

maùiitisted.
The adoption of the Babcock or 

some other test to determine the value 
of milk sent to a creamery or factory 
is, we think, only a question of time. 
The honest, enterprising farmer has 
everything to gain by such a system, 
and a trial of it should be made at 
some factory. Over the river it is 
coming into general use and is strong
ly advocated by many farmers of 
experience.

1 HATS!Have a good stock of genuine/til-wopf 
Yarn and Cloth, will be préparée, to 
sell the same at moderate prices, and 
will at all times be prepared to pay 
the highest market price for wool in 
cash or trade.

rail
■"NThe prize list for the Unionville 

fair is being set up in this office this 
week, and will be ready for mailing 
by the 1st of June. The list o 
special prizes this year is larger 
ever before and will be found enumer
ated at the end of the prize list. The 
Delta, Frankville and Lyndhurst lists 
will also be printed in this office and 
will be commenced as soon as the one 
for Uniop ville is completed. All 
these fairs will be held in the same 
weeks as last year and the officers and 
directors are making strenuous efforts 
to make the fairs for this season sur
pass that of any previous year. Any 
person wishing for advertising space 
in any or all of the above lists can 
secure very favorable terms by writing 

„ , this office at ondb We will insert
Mr. G. T. Fulford, of Brockville, is foil page ad in all the lists named 

reported to have sold a half interest which will comprise 1,000 pamphlets 
in the American sale of his Pink Pills for the sum of $7, or a reason- 
xr 5™°** Bros., of Schenectady, able proportion of that amount for 

* •» for the neat little sum of $12,- any one or more of the lists, but the 
500 a year. application for space must bo made at

Some years ago Mr. Albert Beach ouce* 
went boring for oil at North Augusta. Geo. M. Patterson Kindly Remembered. 
When down about 6oO feet a vein of At the last quarterly official meet- 
nater was struck, which poured out fog of the Addison circuit of the 
with tremendous force, sending tbe Methodist church, held at Greenbusb, 
water several feet into the air. He it was unanimously carried : That, as 
6eut a sample df it to Professor Croft, Geo. M. Patterson, has moved from 
of Toronto, who said it was Lake this circuit, we take this opportunity 
Superior water. When told where it 0f expressing our great loss by his 
came from, ho said it made no differ- removal. The Addison appointment 
ence, it was Lake Superior water, has lost a valuable member, the 
Mr. Boach is agitating boring a couple Sabbath school a good superintendent, 
of 10 inch holes, which will supply and the choir an efficient leader. We 
sufficient water for all the mills along desire to express our appreciation of 
the stream. The matter will be his success in these and many other 
looked into by mill owners.—Rideau departments of tho-uhurob work and 
Record. pray that in his new home he may

That the people appreciate our 8lil* continue his usefulness, 
efforts to give them a live newsy W. C. T. U. Notes,
sbrot is evideut from the fact that .1- Tbe ium ha^ ig , dangel.on.
though we printed several hundred conta J whk.h £ Bpreading f,”m ite
f„X‘r*“P‘eVfth«1 ®2?rt6f. co"la'n centre in Asia, into other countries, 
mg the cuts and descriptive letter A_ form of’ ;n;nil5tv
toto'&LtheC^ria™1 ah^nd‘rT Passed, and should be met with moat
Buell cheese factory the^supply wto ™*entle8s opposition, 
not equal to the demand, while the They are slaves who fear to speak 
subscription list is increasing in a For the fhllen aud the weak i 
like ratio. Fanners and others in- They are slaves who will not choose 
tcrested in the fairs in this district Hatred, scoffing and abuse ; 
should subscribe for the Reporter for Bather than In silence shrink 
the balance of the year, as they can Fr°m the troth they needs most think ; 
get all the fair nolee from Unionville, fW are »l»ve« who dare not be 
Delta, Frankville and Lyndhusrt “ lhe rl8ht w,th tw0 or three, 
fain, only in the Reporter. We Those who have questioned whether 
have the contrsct for the printing re- women would vote or not, if they had 
quired by all the societies named and the opportunity, have been fully 
as we purpose devoting special at- answered recently. Give women the 
tentioo to working up all items of chance and they will vote. The first 
interest in connection with these election in wjiich women ever partioi- 
fairs, the columns of the Reporter pated was held recently and oat of a 
wiU/be the place to find out what the total vote of 8,800, over 1,200 were 
different fair managers are going to cturi by women. This vote was twice 
place before the public. See our large as has ever been before cast 
special offer in another column. at a school board election. The rain

fell in torrents, but the women came 
out in large numbers, and at times 
outnumbered the mon m line ten to 
one. Everything passed off pleasantly, 
and the women were most courteously 
treated. _
We may not drink, if by our deed 
We make our brother stum bio ;
To our own steps let 
Lest failure make us humble.

If you want to live long, to enjoy 
life while you do Hvo, aud to be 
mburnod when you are gdne, avoid 
the pipe and glass, snd use your in
fluence on your companions to lead 
them to do the same.

•‘No drunkard shall inherit the 
Kingdom of Heaven.

.Tuat arrived a full stock of home 
wall colors, kalsomine, and alabas- 
tines of colors at Medical Hall.

» all steel fan-tailed andAxles
s wedged.

Tires—Besemer steel, round edge, 
and protects rims qf wheels.

Springs—All Cast Steel. 
Painting—Strictly, pure lead and 

oil used, and best paints that can be 
purchased. Ample time given for 
painting.
English Varnish.

Trimming done with Leather, 
Moquette, Leather Cloth, and other 
materials.

fl) Tops made in my shop, and 
only best American rubber used. 

BOWS of second-growth key Ash.

Jt’he subscriber ia now ready td offer 
to the public a- larger stock and a 
greater variety of fine Carriages than 
evwr Murs, total the 1

My Carriages 
public for over t
be unnecessary for me to say anything 
aa tb' their merits. Suffice it to an
nounce that it is my purpose to keep 
jttrtm in tbe front rank, as they have 
Leeti Iff tbe past, and enjoy the good 
opinion of all who may use them.
' Wj Wheels *re the best A 

grade. Buy no other, as there is 
more deception in a wheel than in any 
Other part of a carriage.
Be sure and give me a call before purchasing olewhore. Terms made Satisfactory to all.

X). FISHER

It. WALKER
*4iu

thanMr. John White, ex-jailer, of 
Brockville, has purchased a fine 
property in Westport and will make 
that village hie permanent home.

style». Lyn, May 20, 1892.
have been before the 

thirty years and it will
Lyn Ag’l WorksMr. John Wiltee is making exten

sive changes and improvements in his 
house at the bead of Elma street, in 
which, when completed, Mr. Jos. 
Thompson will reside.

S. B. Fell, D. D. G, M, of Pres- 
oott, was present at a special meeting 
of, the Athens Masonic lodge on 
Wednesday last. A very interesting 
session is reported.

All work finished with

CORRESPONDENCE. The “ Superb” Sun Drop 
Corn Planter can’t get out of 
order. Drops three, four and 
five kernels in a hill.

The two-horse straddle-row 
Corn Cultivator much im
proved, with eagle-claw tooth 
and break-pin attachment.

Horse-Hoes, with and with
out hillers. Iron and wood 
frames.

The largest and best assorted 
of Hats ever shewn in Brotik- 

ville is now on view at

Editor Reporter :
Dear Sir.—In looking over your 

paper of May 17, I find our village 
council presented with a bill from 
T. G. Stevens & Bro. for funeral ex
penses ot Mrs. Wm. Hawkins, which 
was paid by our council, amounting 
to $12.60. I also understand that 
there was another bill put in by the 
same parties for furnishing coffin for 
E. Rock wood, which the council re
fused to pay. I, with several others, 
feel like protesting against this prac
tice of calling on the council to pay 
bills of ibis kind. The relatives ot 
those parties are just as able to work 
and earn money to pay the funeral 
expenses as some of their neighbors 
are to earn money to pay the taxes 
levied for this purpose. We think it 
a shame that people will get so lost to 
all the sense of the duty they ope 
their relatives as to ask, or even 
allow, the town to be taxed for stich 
expenses. It i* said that the pulpit 
and the press are the great educators 
of humanity. It so, there is work to 
be done in this town in that direction. 
I am sorry to say that there are men 
living in this town and vicinity who 
are willing to allow their wives to 
drudge out a life of hardship to raise 
their children, while they are spend
ing their time and the little money 
they earn to satisfy appetite and self 
indulgence. When will this class of 
men eyer get to see themselves as 
others see them, and get out of the 
rat of indifference and delusion ?

We also have young men attending 
our high school that cannot engage in 
tames and sports away from their 
tomes without bringing disgrace on 

themselves and the town, I say shame 
to them. It gets out, boys ; don't 
you forget it.

A Well Wisher of the Town.

Mr. Webster occupied bis time and 
got rid of considerable gas, some of 
which was quite personal.

Mr. H. Bissell favored the present 
mode of doing tbe business; and paid 
a tribute of praise to the good accom
plished by the instructors working in 
the factories.

R. G. Murphy, as a manufacturer, 
urged carefulness and read extracts 
from annual report of the dairy com
missioner, Prof. Robertson, who spoke 
m high terms of the usefulness of 
Brockville Cheese Board.

Mr. Bush, M. P., considered the 
present system of doing business a 
riairly good one, and if all the sales
men had really fine goods there would 
not be much trouble here jpr at Mon
treal respecting quality.

Mr. Jelly considered Mr. Redmond's 
motion somewhat mixed up. For 
some fourteen years he had sold cheese 
and much 
tem to the one in use then, namely, 
the buying of cheese in’the country. 
He felt sure the farmer could better 
afford ty pay the salesman for his time 
attending the board than he could the 
buyer who is sure to want pay for his 
time.

THOMAS MILLS & GO’S
THE HATTERS

, Men’s stiff bate from 76c. up. 
Boys “ “ “ ••
Boys’ caps from 16c. u 
Boys’ soft hats from

Don’t fail to see our stock of 
goods when in town.

HARJYESS up
40o. up.

For all kinds and the best kinds of Harness, 
Blankets, Robes, etc., go to Prices cannot fail to suit. 

See them^ price them and save 
money.Acley R. Brown $ - Athens Gh P. McNISH

Repairing receives prompt attention.
K:

the present sys-e
■ *

* <
t:

Mr. A. A. Davis advised the sales
men to sell their goods to the man 
prepared to pay the most money, and 
if they thought the Montreal man con
tinued to fleece them, call at his office 
and sell their goods for home in
spection.

0. J. Gilroy drew attention to the 
fact that rule No. 18 was framed in a 
spirit of fairness. Every salesman 
could arrange his terms of inspection 
with the buyer, and Mr. Derbyshire’s 
amendment was practically the same 
thing which we have had in force for 
two years past.

With Mr. Gilroÿ's remarks the dis
cussion closed. The prebident called 
for the vote. Messrs. Murphy and 
Wilson were agreed upon to count the 
vote, their decision to be final. In 
due time they reported the vote a tie. 
The president gave the deciding vote 
in favor of Mr. Derbyshire’s amend
ment, thus sustaining the present 
system of selling and inspecting 
cheese.

This part of the business having 
been disposed of, the excitement wae 
allowed to cool down somewhat, and 
the selling of choice of board was 
commenced. The offering were 1,- 
700 white and 1,950 colored, a total 
of 3,650 boxes of cheese. Liverpool 
cable quoted white goods at 68 shil
lings, colored 55. Competition was 
keen, bidding sharp and solid. Bro. 
Murphy oommeooed by offering 
while goods first, which soon reached 
the 10c. field of action, only one lot 
going for loss and that at 9|c. Col
ored goods made a fairly good 
but so for in the rear ranks, 9§c. 
being the highest point made, which 
is quite discouraging to the factory-

• 1 I-

it is unsur-
I

lT-------
k MRS. BRISTOW’S42

Millinery Rooms on Main Street, 
west of FhlL Wiltse's, on a*

FARMERS
LOOK HEBE!

Thursday, 14th oi; April
AND FOLLOWDIO DATS. e

Mrs. Bristow is In s better position than 
ever to meet the wonts ot the public In til the
newest And freshest lines of Millinery__ I
Fancy Goode, nod would solicit e continuance 
of the liberal ptironage she has received la the

An important amendment just 
made to the Ontario License Lew 
stipulates that a dealer who sells to »u 
habitual drunkard, after proper notice 
not to do so, will be imprisoned.

The G. *T. B. has issued a new 
notice regarding baggage. It says : 
“Passengers are entitled to seat-room 
for one. Baggage and parcels that 
cannot be placed under ear seat, or ia 
the passengers portion of the parcel 
bracket must not be taken into the 

and par
as above, 

if taken into the car will be removed.

ABB YOU GOING TO BUY A

Self-Binder
Reaper
Mower
Rake

A.M.CHASSELSfVAy We Laugh The Old Reliable 
TAILORINGAt the last quarterly official meet

ing of the Methodist church, held at 
Greenbush, it was moved by F. L. 
Moore, seconded by C. Stowoll, and 
unanimously carried, that we publicly 
express our appreciation of the very 
faithful aorvioee rendered by B. Oliver 
and his estimable wife during their 
three years' labor in tbe Addison 
circuit. In that time much good bas 
been accomplished by his faithful 
pre.ching. They have ever been 
ready to work for the spiritual benefit 
of tbe people on this circuit, we 
deeply regret their removal from

- _____ among us, and pray that the very God
J. T -, KALLiAGIIElt of peace may be with them in their

x sew Md ot labor.—Com.

We laugh because we have secured the
f Dominion and Bell Organs 

p Dominion and Bell Pianos 
Brantford Pianos 

» Mendelsohn Pianos 
Doherty Organs 
Standard Sewing Machine

Or, in short, any kind of a farm im
plement this seuon 1 Call on the un
dersigned before ordering and get

car. All baskets 
cels that cannot

s. baggage 
be stored HOUSE. \<•

prices and terms.Gentlemen who wish to havetheir 
suits made up in

;To Exchange A full line of samples and repairs 
always on hand.

Also agent for the Gananoque Cap 
riage Company.

ThosiBemey, Agent
ATHENS -

ns take heed The Latest StyleThe subscriber has a new pipe-box lumber 
wagon, finished complete, that he would like 
to exchange for a good sound horse about 4 or

W. H. JACOB.
Athens, May », ISM.L PERFECT MST FIT AJTO 

WORKJEAjrSHtF,
Public notice to hereby riven th.t I will rat ,HOeLD
"TSÏS'afïïŒ ». M. CHA88EL8, - ATHENS.
my written order.

KUssbtthtown, May 16th, MM. So!

/
.

Warning.Because of my increased trade. I laugh because every 
Instrument sold pleases the customer. I laugh because I have
reason to laugh. SmANDREW PEPPER. May, 1892.ALL WORK WAUAfITID,
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